University City High School
ELAC Meeting Minutes: ZOOM
Date: February 18, 2021

Committee Members Present: __Gail Hall, Javier Gonzalez, Angelina Silvia__
Additional Staff:
Community Guest:
Opening: HALL called the meeting to order at ____6:00pm_______.

Minutes from _December 15, 2020_ were read ____X___ and approved ____ corrected by members present.

Legal Task(s) Covered:
____X__ ELAC Advises the principal and staff on: The School's Program for English Learners
	Hall displayed the budget overview for 2021-2022 and went through each line item. Hall explained the EL support classes and how they are paid for. Extra counseling comes from our Title 1 funds. As well as Math support and EL support.
_______ ELAC Advises the principal and staff on: The School's Effort to Make Parents Aware of the Importance of Regular School Attendance.

____X___ ELAC Advises the SSC on: The SSC's Development of the Single Plan for Student Achievement

______ ELAC Conducts: A Site English Learner Needs Assessment

DELC Report (DELA Homework Attached):
No report. DELAC representative not present.

ELAC Advice to Administration: __But more books on tape for students to have book clubs and study groups._
No advice at this time.

Response to ELAC Advice from Principal/SSC/Staff: _No advice at this time._

Matters Voted Upon: ____________________________________________________________

Handouts:

Our next meeting will be. April 6, 2021

Closure: The meeting was adjourned at 6:30 pm

[Signature]

approved April 27, 2021